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UNITED STATES GENERAL ACCOUNTING OFFICE 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20548 

The Honorable Le8 Aspin 
House of Representative8 ' 

Dear Mr. A8pin: 

SEfTEMBER 27,1S82 

Subject% Information on the Funded Legal 
Education Program (GAO/FPCD-82-76) 

Illllllllllll w 
119515 

Thf8 report re8ponds to your January 30, 1982, letter in 
which you a8kod u8 to review selected a8pectr of the military 
8ervices' implementation of the Funded Legal Education Program 
(FLEP). The Congrers enacted thi8 program in 1973 to help the 
rervic.8 overcome critical shortage8 of lawyer8 in grade8 O-4 
to O-6. During fi8cal year 1981, 179 military officer8 were 
participating in FLEP at a total coat of about $5.3 million. 

A8 you requerrted, we obtained information on (1) the 
military 8ervice8' implementation of FLEP, (2) the 8ervice8' 
procedures for determining the number of lawyer8 and FLEP 
participant8 required, and (3) whether the 8ervice8 have waived 
obligated rrervice for FLEP participants. A8 agreed with your 
office, we did not a88888 the cost effeCtiVUneU8 of FLEP- Also, 
becau8e of in8ufficient data, we could not mea8ure the extent 
FLEP ha8 helped the rervices to retain lawyer8, but the data 
we did collect allowed u8 to generalize about it8 effect on 
retention. 

We conducted our review between April and August 1982 in 
accordance with our Office'8 current "Standard8 for Audit of 
Governmental Organizationa, Programs, Activitie8, and Functions." 
We di8cu88ed the purpo88, 8cope, and implementation of FLEP with 
the Judge Advocatea General (JAG) Corp8 (which is Comprised of 
lawyer8 who perform various legal functions) in each 8ervice 
and reviewed applicable program regulations. We also obtained 
FLEP CO8t 86tiZXtat88. To determine the probable effect of FLEP 
on retention, we obtained borne estimates on the likelihood that 
perronnel with varying period8 of completed military service 
would remain in service until retirement. We reviewed and 
dircur8ed with manpower policy, standards, and plans per8Onnel 
the rervicer' regulation8 and procedure8 for determining the 
number of lawyer8 required and their policies on waiving obli- 
gated rervice requirement8. 
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BACKGROUND 

Under provisions of the fiscal year 1974 Department of 
Defense Appropriation8 Act (Public Law 93-1551, the Secretary 
of each military departmsnt is authorized to send up to 25 
commissioned officer8 a year to law school at Government 
expanse under FLEP. Between 1953 and 1973, the services were 
lagislatively prohibited from using appropriated funds for 
this purpose. To fill their need8 for JAG Corps officers, the 
service8 were limited to obtaining lawyer8 either through the 
draft, from normal voluntary service commissions, or by grant- 
ing extended leave without pay to active duty officers to 
pursue law rchool at their own expense. The end of the draft 
re8ulted in declining numbers of lawyers in grades O-4 through 
O-6, while at the 8ame time, new re8ponsibilities for lawyer8 
under the Uniformed Military Ju8tice Act of 1968 had signifi- 
cantly increased the JAG Corps' workloads. 

After considering rreveral alternative8 to overcome short- 
ages of lawyers in grade8 O-4 through O-6, including special 
pay8 and bonu8e8, the Congress enacted FLEP. FLEP wa8 intended 
to provide the service8 with a continuous source of lawyers who 
would likely remain in the rrervice and who would al80 provide 
th8 JAG Corps with the experienced and balanced officer structure 
the s8rvice8 believed was nece88ary to successfully accomplish 
their legal mi88iOn8: 

FLEP eligibility criteria and costs 

To be con8idered for FLEP participation, an individual mu8t 
be a U.S. citizen who ha8 served on active duty at least 2, but 
not more than 6 yearsr and be an officer in pay grade O-3 or 
lower upon entering law school. Participant8 are rrelected com- 
petitively from applicants meeting eligibility requirements. Of- 
ficers selected for the program incur, in addition to any exiat- 
ing service commitment, an active duty 2-year 8ervice obligation 
for every year or partial year of law school completed under the 
program. 

For each participant, FLEP covers pay and allowances: 
transportation corrts incident to a permanent change of station 
to attend law rrchool; and all direct educational coat8, such aa 
tuition, essential fees, and book8, whose expanse i8 not to ex- 
c8ed $150 annually. In 1981, 179 military officer8 participated 
in FLEP. Although not all FLEP cost8 are budgeted or accounted 
for as a reparate budget line item, service estimates, on the 
basis of a reprerentative program participant, indicate that 
total firrcal year 1981 FLEP cost8 exceeded $5.3 million. Ap- 
proximately 81 percent of the total, or $4.3 million, wa8 for 
participants' pay and allowances; and the remainder was spent on 
tuition, fees, book8, tran8portation, and other costs directly 
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associated with law school. Enclosure I shows the number of 
officers @elected and total participants for each service during 
fiscal year8 1974-02. 

METHODS FOR DETERMINING 
STAFF NEEDS 

A8 we pointed out in a prior GAO report, 1/ the service8 
u8e different approachecr to determine their stzffing requirements. 
They differ on the (1) extent to which management engineering 
techniques and rtatirtical analysia are used, (2) a88ignment and 
training of personnel, (3) number of personnel covered by staff- 
ing ertandardrr, and (4) u6e of staffing standard8 in determining 
and managing personnel requirementa. 

Staffing 8tandard8 rpecify the number and type of people 
required to accompli8h a given workload. Such ekandards are 
cla88ifieU a8 "engineered" or "statistical," depending on how 
they are developed and the degree of precirrion required. Engi- 
neered 8tandard8 are developed within prercribed level8 of 
accuracy and confidence u8ing industrial engineering technique8, 
8uch a8 tim88tUdy and work trampling. Highly repstlttive talrks 
are generally mearured by these rrtandards, but they are not al- 
way8 tha mo8t appropriate. The nature of the work (such a8 tasks 
that are difficult to measure) may not be suited to engineered 
technique8 or be large enough to warrant the effort. In such 
Calel, rtatirtical standards may be the most cost effective, 
although they are la88 precise. Tasks that are not highly 
repetitive are generally mearrured by statietical rtandarda. 
There rrtandards are developed exten8ively from historical data, 
urring correlation and regrerrsion techniques, and involve less 
work trampling than engineered standards. 

The following ruxrunarizes how each rervice determine8 it8 
need for lawyer8 and the extent to which requirement8 are cov- 
ered by rome form of rrtaffing standard or guide. 

Navy 
The Navy Manpower and Material Analysis C8nt8r8, Atlantic 

and Pacific, develop Navy staffing 8tandards by u8ing the 
Shore Requirement8, Standards, and Manpower Planning System 
(SHORSTAMPS). SHORSTAMPS is a functional and comprehensive 

&/"Development and U8e of Military Staffing Standards: More 
Direction, Empha8i.s and Consistency Needed" (FPCD-77-72, 
Oct. 18, 1977). 
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approach for determining military and civilian work force 
requirements. It applies proven industrial and management engi- 
nccring techniques to determine the number and type of people 
needed to accomplish assigned tasks. SHORSTAMPS staffing 
standards are approved by the Chief of Naval Operations, are 
supposed to be rcvicwcd at least once every year, and are updated 
as necessary by the Navy Manpower and Material Analysis Centers. 

Two approved staffing standards cover approximately 75 
percent of the 986 fiscal year 1982 authorized positions for 
lawyers. According to the Navy, these standards were developed . 
using proven operational audit techniques to measure and analyze 
required workloads. The remaining 25 percent of these positions 
are not covered by staffing standards and arc divided between 
training (both student and instructor) spaces and spaces assigned 
directly to JAG. 

Training rcquiremonts arc determined annually by the Graduate 
Education Steering Committee under the direction of the Deputy 
Chief of Naval Operations for Manpower, Personnel, and Training 
and presently constitute about 8.7 percent of all positions author- 
ized for JAG. The remaining 16.3 perccnt of the Navy's legal re- 
quircments, such as those for legislative and administrative 
activities located primarily in Washington, D.C., wcrc developed 
through a study conducted in January 1980 by the JAG Corps. This 
study evaluated 8aCh legal function and the number and grades 
of lawyers performing those functions at that time. Through in- 
rpections, general experience of personnel managers8 requests 
for additional authorizations from field commanders, and review 
of JAG timeshccts and monthly productivity reports, JAG officials 
verified the amount and type of work being done and subjectively 
determined the number and pay grade of persons needed. Since the 
completion of the study, additional positions have been authorized 
by the Chief of Naval Operations on the basis of written requests. 

Air Force 

About 67 percent of the Air Force's 1,231 fiscal year 1982 
authorized positions for lawyers is determined by using two 

' statistical staffing standards developed by management engineering 
teams and approved by the Deputy Chief of Staff, Manpower and 
Psrsonncl. Like the Navy's standards, these staffing standards 
apply proven industrial engineering and statistical'tcchniqu8s 
to determine the number and type of people needed to accomplish 
assigned tasks. The primary standard applies to base judge ad- 
vocate offices having special court martial convening authority. 
About 63 percent of the Air Force's authorized positions arc 
located in these base judge advocate offices. The staffing stand- 
ard governing these requirements was published August 25, 1978, 
and is currently being revised by the Air Force with a targeted 
completion date of October 1983. 
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The second rrtanffard, dated August 10, 1979, applies only to 
a faw work centers engaged in Air Force major systems procurement. 
This standard cover8 approximately 4 percent of the Air Force’s 
authorizea positions for lawyers, The staffing standard8 are 
validated and adjusted annually by management engineering team8 
who monitor actual caseload data at each work center. 

The remaining 33 percent of authorized po8itions is baaed on 
various factors, including (1) military population 8fze, (2) per 
capita historical workload, and (3) imposed manpower require- 
ment ceilings. Changes from current approved levels for these 
positions must be jurrtified in writing by the requesting JAG 
office and rrubmitted through appropriate channel8 for approval 
by the Deputy Chief of Staff, Manpower and Personnel. 

Although the Army has begun a long-range program to develop 
staffing standards, that program is still at lea8t several years 
away from producing a credible and functional standard for deter- 
mining the number of lawyers needed. Currently, the Army uses 
two methods for determining this. 

Approximately 60 percent of the 1,740 fiscal year 1982 
authorized porritions for lawyers are for noncombat unitr. These 
needs are determined by survey taama staffed by manpower analysts 
who conduct onsite visit8 to installation8 and organization8 
every 2 to 4 years. (These analyst8 are not a part of the JAG 
Corp8.) During these vfrrits, the survey teams validate each work 
centor's mission and workload by interviewing work cent8r 8taff 
and reviewing mi8sion tasking documents and historical workload 
data. After validating the mission and associated workload 
level8, analysts use JAG staffing guides to determine rrtaffing 
requirements. Staffing guides are developed using historical 
workload and staffing pattern data collected by manpower eurvey 
team. The guide8 are used to statistically mea8ure the number 
and pay grade of per8ons needed to staff'a work center on the 
basis of varying workloadlr. Analysts also UBC their own judgment 
concerning unique operating conUition8 at work centers in devi- 
ating from staffing guides. Staffing guides are supposed to be b 
updat8d at least once every 3 years. 

The remaining 40 percent of authorized position are 
contained in the Army’s combat and combat-support unit8. Cur- 
rent personnel needs for-these units are based on.a 1977 manpower 
authorization criteria (MACRIT) study conducted by the Army 
Training and Doctrine Command. The study relied on questfon- 
naires completed by staff judge advocates and lawyers assigned 
to the units, as well as historical workload data reports, to 
d&ermine a weighted average of what kind and how much legal 
work wa8 being done by the units. On the basis of that study, 
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the Army concludad that the number of lawyers needed for all 
combat and combat-support units which have comparable organi- 
zational structure and troop strength are fixed at one lawyer 
for each 1,000 troop8 rcrved. Although MACRIT is to be reviewed 
and revised at least once every 3 years, the last approved update 
was published in September 1978. Army officials said that the. 
Training and Doctrine Command recently completed an update of 
the MACRIT study which reconfirm8 tha prevfoue requirements. 

Marine Corps 

The Marina Corp6 ~666 onrfte manpower surveys rrimilar to 
the Army's as the primary means for determining it8 personnel 
requirementr. Surveyr are conducted by headquarters manpower 
8urvey teams awfgned to the Deputy Chief of Staff for Manpower 
at each post or station once every 3 years. Them surveys have 
been used to document the need for 75 percent of the 320 fiscal 
year 1982 authorized positions for lawyers. 

The survey tsams use the Marine Corps Personnel Requirements 
Criteria Manual, which provides recommended staffing levels needed 

;* to perform base oparating support functions at Marina Corp6 major 
commandr. The Manual'6 chapter 31, which was published in 1981, 
pertain6 to lawyers and was developed by three lawyers assigned 
to a Reserve legal mobilization training unit. In developing 
the criteria, the lawyers primarily used historical data obtained 
from major command 8taff judge advocates which detailed the num- 
ber and type6 of cases handled and the size and type of military 
population rrerved at each major command. The lawyer6 used this 
data and comment6 received from commander8 and other8 involved 
in the study, a6 well as their own personal knowledge of Marine 
Corps 18gal organization operations, to develop staffing formulas. 
These formula6 rrtipulate the number of lawyers needed on the 
basis of the type of legal work and the population being served. 

Field testing during manpower survey8 conducted after 
publication of chapter 31 showed, however, that the criteria 
needed further refinement. Revised criteria, scheduled for pub- 
lication in early 1983, is currently being tested in the field 
by manpower survey teams. 

The remaining 25 percent of authorized position6 are 
*dotermined by the Deputy Chief of Staff for Manpower on the 
basis of written justification of the need for additional re- 
quirementrr from the requesting Judge Advocate Division office. 

METHODS FOR DETERMINING NUMBER 
bF FLEP PARTICIPANTS 

Although all of the rrervice JAG office8 have made substan- 
tial progress toward achieving full staffing in grades O-4 
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through O-6, all of them remained understaffed in at least one 
of the three grades at the end of fiscal year 1981. The Army 
and Air Force were understaffed in all three grades. (See enc. 
XI.) Because of these shortages and the expectation that such 
shortages will persist in the future, the services indicated 
that they have not developed and do not presently plan to develop 
formal documented methods for determining the number of officers 
that should be selected fok FLEP each year. Currently, the 
number of participants is determined subjectively by JAG staffs 
on the baais of predictions of how many lawyers will be needed 
3 to 4 years.hence and how many will likely be available through 
other sources. 

For example, became both the Army and the Marine Corps 
project future shortages of lawyers in grades O-4 through O-6, 
they continue to select annually the maximum number of FLEP 
participanta they are allowed.l/ Both services are reluctant 
to assume that current economiF conditions, which are contribut- 
ing to improved retention trends, will continue, so neither has 
any plans to reduce its number of FLEP participants unless budget 
constraints force them to do so. 

The Air Force, on the other hand, while still short of law- 
ye-. anticipates that recent improved retention trends among 
JAG officers will continue. Therefore, the Air Force decided to 
reduce the number of participants for fiscal year 1982 from 25 
to 22. If the retention trend continues to improve, the Air 
Force indicated it likely will further reduce the number of FLEP 
participant8. 

The Navy has met or exceeded its total authorized staffing 
for lawyers since fiscal year 1978 and believes that five FLEP 
participants a year is adequate and will provide the optimal 
number of lawyers with fleet experience. Unlecrs retention rate8 
among non-FLEP lawyers or authorized staffing levels in grades 
O-4 through O-6 change significantly, the,Navy believes it will 
likely continue to select only five Navy officers each year for 
FLEP. 

&/No more than 25 officers from the Navy, which includes the 
Marine Corps, may begin law school under FLEP in-any fiscal 
year. The number of Navy and Marine Corps officers to be 
relected each year is determined annually by the Assistant 
Secretary of the Navy (Manpower, Reserve Affairs and Logis- 
tics). 
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FLEP'S EFFECT ON RETENTION NOT KNOWN 
BUT SIGNS OF IMPROVEMENT ABE POSITIVE 

Military officers who have completed 3 years of law school 
under FLEP have not yet completed the 6-year term of obligated 
service incurred for participating in the program. Therefore, 
it is not possible to definitively evaluate FLEP's long-term 
effect on the retention of lawyers. However, information ob- 
tained during our review (also see enc. II) shows that the 
shortage of lawyers in grades O-4 through O-6 has been reduced 
substantially in all four services since FLEP was enacted. 

Percent of authorized staff 
on board 

(grades O-4 through O-6) 
FY 1914 FY 1981 

Navy 78.7 103.0 
Marine Corps 5181.3 111.3 
Air Force 55.7 87.5 

47.2 83.5 

E/Information concerning authorized staffing and staffing by 
grade was not available for fiscal year 1974. Information 
supplied is the percentage on board for all Marine Corps law- 
yers, grades O-2 through O-7. 

The services believe that the improved retention trends 
can, in part, be attributed to FLEP's eligibility and obligated 
service requirements. Before FLEP, the services were generally 
able to get the number of lawyers needed to fill vacancies at 
the entry level grades O-2 and O-3, but many of these officers 
did not choose to remain in the service beyond their normal 
initial service commitment of 3 to 4 years. According to the 
services, of those that did remain beyond their initial commit- 
menta, too few were willing to remain long enough to fill the 
services ’ needs for experienced lawyers in grades O-4 through 
O-6. FLEP provided relief from this critical situation by 

--limiting eligibility for participation in the 
program to officers in pay grades O-3 and below, 
with at least 2 years but not more than 6 years 
of active service: and . . 

--requiring participants to serve 2 years of active 
duty for each year or partial year of law school 
completed. 

In addition, the Department of Defense Directive implementing 
the program stipulates that no period of service spent in 
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school under the program is considered as satisfying any 
previously incurred service commitments. Thus, notwith- 
standing prior service obligations, officer8 who receive 
their law degrees after 3 years of school under FLEP accu- 
mulate from 11 to 15 years of active duty service if they 
complete their obligated term. 

Minimum Maximum 
years years 

Eligibility requirement 
Law rrchool (note a) 
Obligated service for 

3 years' law school 

6 
3' 3 

6 6 

Total years 8ervice 11 
s/Moat students complete law school in 3 yaarur however, some 

FLEP participants may be in the program a shorter time because 
they have completed some law school before entering the program 
or they are able to complete law school in less than 3 years. 

Lawyer8 obtaining their education under FLEP generally re- 
main on active duty at least until they are eligible for pro- 
motion to O-4, which normally occurs somewhere between the 9th 
and 11th years of service. Thus, the services can depend on 
a supply of experienced lawyers despite fluctuations in the 
civilian economy and better-paying jobs with private law firms 
which might entice those lawyers not obligated beyond their 
initial military rarvice commitments. Also, grade O-3 officers 
with 5 or 6 years of service who are selected.as FLEP partici- 
pants must remain on active duty until, or almost until, they 
are eligible for promotion to O-5, which normally occurs between 
the 15th and 16th year of service. The prospect of promotion 
to O-5, combined with the potential for retirement after 20 years 
of military service, should provide a strong incentive for FLEP 
participants to remain on active duty. 

Retention data we obtained from the services does generally 1. 
indicate that the longer service members remain on active duty 
the more likely they are to remain until retirement. For example, 
an Air Force study of attrition among lawyer8 from fiscal years 
1977 through 1981 showed that the heaviest personnel losses 
occurred during the 4th and 5th year of service. More than 
half of the Air Force lawyers who began their 4th:year of serv- 
ice during that period left before their 5th year. The follow- 
ing statistics for Navy lawyers who began their Federal service 
in 1962 show that the closer they are to the required 20 years 
of service for retirement, the more likely they are to continue. 
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Year8 of 
service lawyers 
were beqinninq 

11 
12 
13 
14 
15 

Total 
number of 

lawyers 

27 
27 
2256 

* 
24 

Percent who are 
now in 20th year 

of service 

77.8 
77.0 
80.8 
84.0 
87.5 

While we realize that the training lawyers received at Gov- 
ernment expense under FLHP may actually increase their market- 
ability for higher paying jobs in civilian law firms, it appears 
likely that the requirements of FLEP could help retain lawyers 
in grades O-4 and O-5 and, in time, higher graded lawyers as 
well. 

MOST FLEP PARTICIPANTS ARE FULFILLING 
THEIR SERVICE OBLIGATION 

All the services have rystems to safeguard against the pre- 
mature release of legal officers from their obligated terms of 
service. Our review revealed that of the 694 military officers 
selected for FLEP participation since its inception, only 7 
(3 Air Force and 4 Army) have separated before fulfilling their 
service obligations. The circumstances surrounding these early 
separation8 follow: 

--One Air Force officer was released 28 days early 
to accept civilian employment. This practice is 
relatively common in the Air Force. 

--One Air Force officer was granted a family hard- 
ship discharge by the Air Force Manpower and Per- 
sonnel Center and was separated with almost 3 
years left to serve. 

4ne Air Force officer, who did not complete law 
school, was permitted to resign from FLEP and the 
Air Force with 2 years left to serve. This officer 
is voluntarily reimbursing the Air Force for law 
school tuition, fees, and books. 

--One Army officer was separated after being twice 
denied promotion to major. This officer had 
approximately 1 year left to serve. 

--One Army officer failed to fulfill more than 2 
years of obligated service when he was released 
from active duty to work for the National Security 
Council. 

. 
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--One Army officer was permitted to quit law school 
for medical rearons. This officer remained on 
active duty after resigning from FLEP for nearly 
2 year8, but received a medical discharge without 
fulfilling a 3-month service obligation for FLEP 
participation. 

--One Army officer who ha8 a 2-year 8ervice obligation 
will be permitted to rerrign. The officer's perform- 
ance has bean unsatisfactory and the separation is 
con8idered to be in the Army's best intereat. 

The Air Force and Army JAG endorsed the early relea8e of the 
officers in two of these separations--the Air Force officer 
releacled 28 days early and the Army officer who will resign. 
The Air Force JAG and Army JAG were not involved in the deci- 
rion8 concerning releacre of the remaining five officers. 

A8 reque8ted by your office, we did not obtain official 
agency comment8. We did, however, discurs the report with 8erv- 
ice officials responsible for FLEP and considered their views 
in finalizing it. Also, a8 arranged with your office, we! are 
8ending copies of thi8 report to the Chairmen, Hou8e and Senate 
Committee8 on Appropriation8 and Armed Services; the Secretaries 
of Defenlle, Army, Navy, and Air Force: the Commandant of the 
Marine Corps; and other interested persons. 

Sincerely your80 

I/ Director 

Enclosures - 2 
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E 
1974 
1975 

- 1976 
TQ (note a) 
1977 
1978 
1979 r 1980 
1981 
1982 

mtai 

Air Porte 

N&xx of Military Officers -.- 
Participatiq in FTEP -.- 

khRld3er 
selected 

25 
25 

25 
25 
25 

3: 
22 

lbtal 
partiCi&lEU-itS 

Mm-&r !lbbal 
selected participants 

25 17 17 
50 17 32 
71 16 41 
73 16 43 
68 12 45 
48 12 42 
66 5 37 
68 5 27 
67 5 19 
67 2 15 

E? -L 

25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 

d/ 21 
g 21 

25 

Total 
participants 

25 
50 
50 
(cl 
73 
74 
71 
66 
66 
70 

Marine Corps 

Nmber 
selected 

8 
8 
9 
9 

13 
9 
9 
9 
9 

10 - 

93 - 
- 

zJTransition quarter (July 1 - Sept. 30, 1976) during which the Goverrtmnt FY cycle was changed fmn 
July 1 - June 30 to Oct. 1 - Sept. 30. 

~/Includes tm former prisoners of war selected noncaqetitively under authorization prescribed in 
10 U.S.C. 8 2004. 

g/Information not provided by the service. 

@hmber of participants limited to 21 by the Army Military personnel Center*s Education Division. 

lbtal 
participants 

ti 
15 
24 
w 
27 
28 
29 
26 
27 
28 
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Percent of Authorized and Actual Inventoq ---- ---------- 
0frdfdyersmBoard - -- 

FY - 

llir l%me 
1974 
1975 
1976 
1977 
1978 
1979 
1980 
1981 

!e!Y 
1974 
1975 
1976 
1977 
1978 
1979 
1980 
1981 

1975 
1976 
1977 
1978 
1979 
1980 
1981 

Marine Corps 
1974-79 (note a) 
1980 80 86 107.5 37 48 129.7 25 13 52.0 
1981 80 97 121.3 37 48 129.7 25 13 52.0 

n-4 

Actual Fercznt Authxized llctual Percent Authorized Actual 

349 182 52.1 254 126 49.6 129 100 77.5 55.7 
332 150 45.2 253 154 60.9 124 96 77.4 56.4 
285 161 56.5 240 149 62.1 113 88 77.9 62.4 
253 186 73.5 225 138 61.3 113 91 80.5 70.2 
248 204 82.3 227 142 62.6 112 90 80.4 74.3 
253 214 84.6 230 141 61.3 104 97 93.3 77.0 
250 230 92.0 209 156 74.6 107 95 88.8 85.0 
243 207 85.2 208 180 86.5 108 102 94.4 37.5 

167 153 91.6 113 76 67.3 81 55 67.9 78.7 
159 159 100.0 100 73 73.0 70 55 78.6 87.2 
170 171 100.6 99 73 73.7 60 50 83.3 69.4 
170 175 102.9 95 83 87.4 61 47 77.0 93.6 
169 180 106.5 97 97 100.0 61 50 82.0 100.0 
171 193 112.9 97 99 102.1 61 55 90.2 105.5 
176 211 119.9 99 117 118.2 61 59 96.7 115.2 
177 211 119.2 147 142 96.6 79 62 78.5 103.0 

440 167 38.0 182 93 51.1 120 90 75.0 
371 161 43.4 174 105 60.3 107 79 73.8 
365 144 39.5 171 121 70.8 108 77 71.3 
340 140 41.2 177 153 86.4 113 75 66.4 
328 209 63.7 183 141 77.0 111 75 67.6 
330 235 71.2 189 143 75.7 117 85 72.6 
375 249 66.4 188 149 79.3 116 86 74.1 
380 335 86.2 197 150 76.1 118 95 80.5 

47.2 
52.9 
53.1 
58.4 
66.3 
72.8 

71.3 
b3.5 

2 

P 

E: 

103.5 ri 
111.3 H 

H 

O-5 ----- 

g/ Data to anpute percentagfs for fiscal years 1974-79 not available. 
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